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DESTRUCTION OF HR WEST 
INDIEN TOWI IS ACCOMPLI SHED

] PIE LOOKEDSUICIDE OF I 
BANK CLERK IN

GOVERNMENT SALE OF IMPORTED 
HORSES WAS VERT SUCCESSFUL THE DEATH OF A.

:

FOR Kl HT
What Was Left of Basse Point is Swept Away—St, Pierre 

Now Completely Covered With Lava, and It’s Dangerous 
to Approach.

Large Gathering at the Auction in Fredericton Friday- 
More Than Six Thousand Dollars Realized for the Seven 
Animals—Who the Purchasers Are.

••■r 7

I She Was a Member of the 
Holy Ghost and Us 

Society.

R. S. Little, Accountant of 
Royal Bank at Sackvilie, 

Found Dead,
»j.S here and St. Lucia has caused delay id 

the transmission of messages.
Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, B< 

W. I., May 25—Four hundred more refu« 
gees from Martinique have arrived here, 
all in urgent need of relief. They report 
the majority of those who would suffer 
from loss of property in Martinique to be 
either dead or to have left the island. 
Robberies continue and owing to the ex
cessive relief distributed, the laborers of 
Fort lie France are refusing to work.

Fort De France, Island of Martinique, 
May 24—Mont Pelee was comparatively 
quiet yesterday (Friday.) Today the vol
cano belched forth a torrent of lava and 
mud, which rushed] down the north sloper 
of the mountain and swept away what was 
left of the town of Basse Pointe. New 
fissures hare opened in the side of the 
mountain.

Kingstown, May 24—Passengers on the 
Quebec line steamer Madiana, which ar
rived today, report that the government 
of the British island of Trinidad is pre
pared to settle refugees from Martinique- 
on crown lands on moderate terms.

Lnbon, May 25—Curious phenomena 
have been observed at Pedroso, near Opor
to, which are supposed to be connected 
with the volcanic eruptions in the West 
Indies. Fissure's in the earth there emit
ted fire and smoke, while at the same 
time there occurred a tornado of wind.

St. Nazaire, France, May 25—The FreacM 
line steamer France arrived here today. 
She is the first steamer to reach France 
from Martinique since the catastrophe. 
The France was boarded here by many; 
relatives and friends of the survivors who 
were on board, and there were touching 
scenes. The narratives of the survivors, 
however, added nothing to what is already 
known concerning Martinique affairs.

London, May 26—The Morning Post 
this morning publishes a despatch from 
St. Lucia, dated May 24, which says that 
St. Pierre is now completely covered with 
lava and it will be dangerous to approach 
the place until the cover hardens. Ash 
showers and detonations continue, says 
the despatch.

Ottawa, May 26—(Special)—The domin
ion government has cabled to the govemoy 
of the Windward Islands, placing at his 
disposal for the people in distress at St.* 
Vincent, $25,000 of the $50,000 voted. The 
other $25,000 was sent to the sufferers ab 
Martinique.

Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, B. 
W. I., aSturday, May 24—Another erup
tion the night of Sunday, May 18, caused 

greater fall of ashes and stones and 
more consternation at Chateau Belair, St. 
Vincent, than resulted from the eruption 
Of May 7.

Shortly after the appearance on May 18 
of a cloud which was belched from the 
mountain, Egyptian darkness enveloped 
the village of Chateau Belair. The inhabi
tants of the hamlet rent the air with their 

’ shrieks and groped against the banks of 
I the road leading to Cumberland, in their 
anxious efforts to flee from the threaten
ed danger. Many had their limbs broken. 
The darkness lasted one hour, but the lava 
from the volcano continued all night. De
tonations and smoke and lava from the 
volcano continued the next day, and the 
people still continued their efforts to leave 
for Kingstown and other towns.

A heavy rainfall occurred at Chateau 
Belair the 15th, the first in the district 
fop two months, and the streets, huts and 
shops of the village were flooded. As the 
volcanic eruptions diminished after the 
19th, some 30 of the inhabitants returned 
to Chateau Belair, ibut are still apprehens
ive of severe eruptions.

Kingstown is longing for rain and the 
heat and dryness here are unprecedented. 
There is no hope for the resuscitation of 
the Carib country for years to come, the 
canal that supplied water to that country 
for domestic or manufacturing purposes 
■has dried up, and the district is desolated. 
The government is treating for the pur
chase of an estate upon which to settle 
the refugees, and carpenters are engaged 
in erecting huts, on safe locations, to re
lieve the congestion in Kingstown.

The cloud that issued from the crater 
Sunday night was visible to the inhabi
tants of St. Lucia. Vivid flashes of lightn
ing were seen on the morning of the 19th, 
accompanied by slight volcanic rumblings.

The number of new craters in the dis
turbed district cannot be ascertained, as 
ascent of the mountain is impossible, but 
there are apparently four active craters 
there. Rumbling sounds are heard and 
vapor is still issuing from different por
tions of the mountain and the lava is still 
flowing. Mount Enham shows no distinct 
signs of activity. The United States 
steamer Dixid arrived here yesterday with 
600,000 rations, together with clothing, 
medicine and supplies.

The interruption of the cable between!

Fredericton, N. B., May 23—(Special)— 
The government horse sale this afternoon 
was largely attended and successful. Among 
those who came here to attend were: 
J. Fletcher Tweeddale, Arthurette; Nor
man Thompson, Upper Kent; J. Jensen, 
New Denmark; \Y. F. Glidden, Wood- 
stock; C. L. Smith, Woodstock; H. H. and 
W. L. MeChin, Florenceville; Frank Brad
ley, Hartland; James Gallagher, Wood
stock; Chas. H. Perkins, Woodstock; 
ThoS. Lawson, M. P. P., Andover; Col. 
Montgomery Campbell, Foxhill; A. W. and 
F. C. Ebbett, Gagetown; David Currie, 
Tobique; Jesse A. Prescott, Studholm; Ora 
P. King, M. P. P., Sussex; David Grif
fiths, Limekiln ; David Morrow, Oromocto; 
Hugh H. MoMonagle, Sussex; Edwin 
Flewcihng, Hampton; Miles H. Fowler, 
Hampton; D. Manchester, Studholm; 
Wendell Farris, White’s Cove; Morns 
Scovil, Meadow Farm; J. W. Carpenter, 
FM. P. P., Wicklow; Chas. L. Slipp, Cam
bridge; Duncan Farris, Waterbury; Harry 
and Charles Baird, Ohipmam ; James and 
Andrew MdAskill, . Riley Brook; John 
Dawson, DawisonvUle; Sheriff Stewart, 

‘Dalhousie; John Barbarie, Dalhou-ie.
The sale began at 2 o’clock upon the 

exhibition grounds, D. J. Stockford being 
the auctioneer. It was understood before 
the sale that certain sections of the prov
ince had sent representatives with the ex

itacting for the agricultural societies of New 
Denmark, Arthurette, Grand Falls and 
Drummond.

Chancellor (Clydesdale) — Foaled 5th 
June, 1896. Dappled brown, white stripe 
on face, near fore and behind legs white; 
stands 17 hands high, weighs 1,900 pounds. 
Bred by Robert Davidson, of Burnt Hill, 
Foreran, Scotland, and imported in 1899. 
Sire, Rising Star; dam, Young Rosie; 
second dam, Rose, by Dusty Miller, 2.59. 
Chancellor is a horse of outstanding ex
cellence, in size of feet, spring and length 
of pasterns, amount and quality of bone, 
silkiness and abundance of feather, and in 
action and general character he embodies 
all that is best in Clydesdales. Ilia weight 
is about 2,000 pounds, which, however, is 
lost sight of in the ease with whicli he 

and the proud, dashing manner in 
which he carries himself. He gained first 
prize at the Aberdeen spring show, first 
at Glasgow Agricultural Society’s show 
and first at Aberdeen summer show. As 
will be seen, be is descended from the 
bluest Clydesdale blood of Scotland, and 
lias proved himself one of the surest and 
best breeding houses in the country. Sold 
to David Griffiths, of Stanley, for $725.

Lava ter (French coach horse)—Foaled 
21st May, 1894. Bred by J. S. Sanborn, 
of Lewiston Junction (Me.) Sixteen 
bands, weighs 1,245 pounds. Sire, Lo- 
thaire. Imported from France. Dam, 
Clementine, by Follet. This horse is 
proud in action, possessing unbounded 
courage, great road powers, exceptional 
style and a beautiful conformation. He 
not only bears evidence of royal breeding, 
but of power to reproduce just the type 
of road houses for which there is today 

great a demand. Sold to James Gallag
her, of Woodstock, for $695.

Stampede (hackney)—Chestnut, blaze; 
both hind pasterns white. Brey by Mit
chell Harrison, Chestnut Hill (Pa.); 15 
hands; weiglis 1,250 pounds. Stampede s 
sire, the celebrated Wildfire, 2.35, of 
which everybody who knows anything 
about hackneys knows at least by reputa
tion. In Yorkshire, where he was bred, 
Wildfire had the reputation of being the 
best and fastest goer in the country. 
When in trim and moving at his best, no 
hackney -ever pnt up a more brilliant 
show. Through Sir Charles and Firm-way, 
Stampede traces on his sires side to 
ERamsdale’s celebrated horse, Performer, 
■that was foaled in 1810, and of whom it 
was said that no horse could trot with 
him, and he trotted faster than he could 
gallop. Sold to A. W. Ebbett, of Gage- 
town, at $815. There was a wordy dis
pute between Mr. -Ebbett, M. Fickler, of 
Fredericton, and the auctioneer over .tills 
sale. Mr. Ebbett and Mr. Fickler each 
contended that the last bid, $815, was ms. 
The auctioneer ruled in favor of Mr. Eb-

New Zealand Premier Interviews 
Lords Kitchener and Milner and 
Then Says He Does Not Think 
Another Contingent from His 
Country Is Necessary,

a

BELONGED TO HALIFAX, INQUEST BEING HELD.
:

By Order of Premier Twéedie on 
Request of Relatives Death of 
Mrs. Selitk is Being Inquired 
Into—Had Stopped Medical At
tention in Her Illness,

Note in His Room Told That Physi
cal Trouble from Which He Could 
Not Recover Was the Cause of 
His Act—lr quest Held and Ver
dict of Suicide Returned.

London, May 26—The Daily Mail, in its 
issue this morning, says the announce
ment of peace may be expected at any 
moment and that it will be found that 
the government has remained inflexible on 
all vital points at issue.

The delegates at Vereenging, according 
to information in possession of the war 
office, are fairly evenly divided. .Conse
quently extreme precautions are exercised 
both in London and Pretoria to prevent 
any premature action or report which 
might adversely influence the burghers.

It is understood that the Boer demand 
for independence has now been, complete
ly abandoned, but that certain points 
concerning amenity, compensation and 
representative government were submit
ted to the cabinet together with minor 
matters and that at the meeting Of the 
cabinet committee the government’s reply 
to the these was prepared and that this 
reply was cabled to Pretoria.

■None of the points at issue is regarded 
as imposing an insuperable barrier to 
the early conclusion of peace.

Pretoria, May 25—The Boer delegation 
is still here and the conferences at Vereen- 
iging continue. Nothing definite of the 
result is known, but it is believed that 
the negotiations are proceeding favorably. 
At the celebration of Victoria day yester
day, a large crowd gathered in the square 
here, expecting to hear a proclamation-of 
peace. There were nd disturbances.

As confirming the probability that peace 
is not far distant, Right Hon. R. J. Sed- 
don, the premier of New Zealand, who is 
now visiting here, has sent a cablegram 
-home, in which he said: “I have had a 
satisfactory interview with Lord Kitchen
er and Lord Milner. I -do not think an
other New Zealand contingent is neces
sary.”

A

moves

Moncton, May 25—(Special)—Acting up
on the request of friends and order of 
Premier Tweedie, Coroner C. T. Purdy 
yesterday began an inquiry into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of Mis. 
Mary Selick, wife of Charles Selick, who 
died under exceptional circumstances Fri
day night last. Her death is alleged 
to have -been caused by negligent conduct. 
She and her -husband belonged to the 
Holy Ghost order which recently estab
lished a branch in Moncton and were en
deavoring to follow out the teachings of, 
this sect. About 10 days ago Mrs. Selick 
was confined. Dr. Boteford was called in 
attendance and the patient was well for 
four or five days, when some slight symp
tom of fever appeared. The doctor pre
scribed the usual medicine in such cases, 
but the patient refused to take it, saying 
she did not believe in taking medicine. 
Her husband concurred in her refusal. 
Both were remonstrated with by Doctor 
Botsford, but, positively refusing any 
medicine, the case was thrown up by the 
medical attendant, who notified the police 
magistrate. Mrs. Selick lived only four 
or five days after, but up to the last 
stoutly refused to have medical attend
ance, pinning her faith in divine healing. 
■Deceased lias been a men** of the 
Holy Ghost order some months and was 
one who could not be induced to use hu 
man agencies in case of illness,

■She was the daughter of Wm. Matthews 
of Irishtown, who asked for an inquest, 
death by negligent conduct either by her- 
death by negligent conduct either by her
self of others. The inquest was begun 
and the evidence of Doctor Botsford 
taken. It went to show that the case 
was not a dangerous one and under usual 
medical treatment the patient would have 
lived.

T-'llS CZLS6
and considerable indignation is expres
sed. The inquest will be continued. El
der Scott is in charge of the Church ot 
the Living God, as it is called here, and 
conducted sen-ices at the funeral of Mrs. 
Selick, who was buried in Moncton Rural 
cemetery this afternoon.

Moncton, N. B., May 25—(Special)—A 
sensation was created about town this 
afternoon when it was discovered that a 
stranger who registered as R. S. Little, 
of Halifax, had committed suicide at the 
Hotel Minto. The young man’s body was 
found in room 51, on the second floor, 
shortly after dinner, by a hell boy who 
had been sent to Mr. Little’s room to

i
I

-press purpose of getting particular horses 
• for their counties, and this lent additional 

zest to the bidding.
The terms and conditions governing sale 

were as follows:—
Three, nine and 12 months’ credit, with 

approved security, or five per cent, dis
count for cash. Favorable terms of pay
ment to agricultural societies on giving 
approved security. Bonds to be given 
that horses will be kept in the province 
for breeding purposes for at least five 

After that term can be sold to go

arouse him.
The facts of the sad affair are these:

walked into theA strange young man 
Minto between 7 and 8 o’clock last even
ing, registered as R. S. Little, Halifax, 
and was assigned to room 51 -by the clerk. 
He appeared to -be all right and went at 

Nothing more was 
heard from him until his dead body was 
discovered this afternoon.

He had locked his door, removed the 
key and apparently made deliberate and 
careful preparations to take his life. When 
liis room was opened by a duplicate key, 
the bell -boy was horrified to find the 
young man’s dead body, partly dressed, 
lying on the bed, with pillows and sheets 
covered with blood which flowed from a 
wound back of his right ear. Deceased 
lay on his back, his hands folded across 
his body, with a revolver by his ride. The 
revolver was a 42-calibre Remington. It 
contained one empty shell and two loaded 
shells.

Everything pointed to deliberate suicide. 
He had carefully removed his coat and 
vest, hung them on the back of a chair to 
keep them from creasing, hung up his tie 
and generally placed things in order as if 
retiring. He lay with his shirt, pants and 
boots on. He left his address on the 
table, “R. S. Little, son of Thomas 
Little, Ounard street, Halifax,” and a 
note was found in his pocket to the effect 
that “physical trouble from whch I can- 

Baron Frederick (Clydesdale)—Foaled not recover is the cause of this deed." 
15th April, 1898; bay, white face, fore . There .were also letters from h.s mother 
feet and .near hind leg white; stands 15 3-4 ™ Halifax and his brother Fred m 
hands high; weighs 1.650 pounds. Brad Charlottetown, and a letter addressed to 
by Robert Frederick, of Dmmtiower, a young lady in Sackvilie

7 , • cj , i imnurtai Inquiry revealed that deceased was ac-
f Vp«’ nf Howick (Oue ) countant in tha Eoyal Bank of Canada at m 1900 by Robert Ness^ of Howick(Que ) gackvi]1 where he haa been stationed 

Sire, Baron’s Pride; dam, Fanny Moody. a >
Sold to John Dawson, Dawsonvfile, ot Ju(jge F w Emmerson> who identified 
■Gloucester at $800. Mr. Damson was act ^ body> said Littie had a good reputa- 
ing for the agricultural socie es o tion in Sackvilie, and was much thought

of. The cause of his râsh act is a complete 
mystery. Sp far as is. known he was not 
seen about town yesterday, but the first 
trace of him was when he walked into the 
Minto and asked for a room.

It is believed he committed suicide as 
soon as he went to the room. The body 
was rigid when found and the proprietor 
of the Minto, Mr. Gallagher, recalls hear
ing a sharp report shortly after 8 o’clock. 
He took little notice at the time on ac
count of so many fire crackers exploding, 
but is now assured that the report he re
members was the shoit fired by young 
Little.

Coroner Dr. Myers had an inquest this 
afternoon and the jury returned a verdict 
of suicide. Deceased -was about 22 years 
of age. Chief Tingley communicated with 
deceased’s father in Halifax, and the body 
will be taken to Halifax fay the maritime 
express to-morrow morning.

Halifax, N. S., May 25—(Special)— 
Young Little, reported shot at Moncton 
today, was the son of Thomas Little, dry 
goods merchant, of this city.

3
BO once to his room.

years.
ont of the province only by consent ot 
-the governor-in-council.

Service fee to be charged shall not ex
ceed $10 for Clydesdale stallions, and not 
over $15 for other breeds.

There were seven horses imported, two 
purchased in the United States, three 
-bought in Quebec and two secured in Uqr: 
tario. It is understood that the prices 
paid by the government tor the steeds 
averaged about $1,500.

Before commeneitig the sale, Auctioneer 
Stockford read the following announce
ment: At the provincial exhibition to be 
•held at Fredericton in the fall of 1903, 
-Agricultural .Society for district No. 34,
York county, will give $100 in special 
prizes for the get of the seven horses sold 
today. A special prize list will be an
nounced later.

/The results of the sale were:—
Dracula (thoroughbred)—-Chestnut; foal- | bett. 

■ed in 1895; 161-2 hands; weight 1,310 
pounds, tired by A. Chonficy, Yorkshire, 
England ; selected by Lieut.-Colonel Dent,
A. A. G., imperial army remount officer 
for Canada, for improving the breed of 
Canadian houses for army purposes. He is 

foal getter, quiet and gentle and 
thoroughly broken to saddle. His quality 
shows endurance as a hunter; has been 
hunted in England. Although just off the 
ship and sick he won fourth place at the 
Pan-American exhibition as a sire for pro
ducing hunters. This spring, -when to 
condition, he won first in Toronto, beat
ing the horse that heat him at Buffalo.
Bold to Colonel Montgomery Campbell, of 
Kings county, Sussex and Studholm Agri
cultural Society, for $1,500.

Copyright (Clydesdale) — Foailed 16th 
May, 1898. Brown, face and hind legs 
-white, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,800 
pounds. Bred by Andrew Mitchell, of 
Barcheskic, Kirkcudbright, Scotland, and 

imported in 1900 by Robert Ness, of 
Howick (Que.) Sire, Baron’s Pride; dam, 
Trilby. Sold to Fletcher Tweeddale. of 
Arthurette, at $705. Mr. Tweeddale was

.*

A Hitch Rumored.
London, May 27.—Just before parlia

ment rose after midnight last nigh-t a 
reached the lobbies that a hitch MOUNT ELLISON CLOSING IBISES.rumor

had occurred in the peace negotiations. 
Noitihing official concerning this rumor 
could be ascertained, but the despatch to 
the Associated Press from Pretoria, in 
which it was said that the prevalence 
throughout South Africa of the optimistic 
feeling in regard to the peace negotiations, 

hardly based upon solid facts, may 
be regarded as an indication that such a 
hitch has occurred.

Little information from Pretoria has 
been able recently to pass the censor 
there. That the government yesterday 
fully anticipated a speedy conclusion of 
peace is believed to be shown by the post
ponement from yesterday until Friday or 
■later of the budget bill in the committee 
stage, with the view, as was frankly ad
mitted on the government side of the 
house, of enabling the budget to be re
cast in the event that peace is secured. 
The tax on grain has proved so unpopular 
throughout the country and 
had such an unexpected effect in return
ing the Liberal party with a most 
effective election cry, that there is little 
doulbt the government will welcome an 

to drop it.

|
today. The mathematical scholarship was 
won by J. Wheaton, Sackvilie (N. B.); 
general average, senior, $5, J. Wheatons 
junior, $3, B. Doncaster.

Commercial prizes, 1st, $12.50, G. G. Pot» 
ter, Andover (N. B.) ; 2nd $7.50, Miss L. 
Lydiard, Kentville (N. S.)

Essays, $5, L. Delong.
Greatest application, $5, Walter Jardine,
Principal Palmer stated that the attend-* 

anee had been large and the work satis* 
factory. Seven were ready for college.

A meeting of the university senate took 
place at 4 o’clock. A physical culture 
drill was held at 1 p. m., on the ladies 
college lawn, and was largely attended. 
It was under the direction of Miss Rich, 
lardson. This was one of the leading fear 
tures of the closing.

At the ladies college anniversary, the 
essays of Misses Eaton and Sanford only 
were given. Misa Gray, whose organ sola 
was admirably rendered received a bou
quet. Miss Archibald displayed great! 
musical taste and fine technique in hen 
piano number. Miss Stark delighted the 
audience with the Italian song so artistic
ally was it rendered, and she responded 
to a hearty encore, with a Scotch ballad. 
Miss Phillips’ recitation brought down tha 
house.

Doctor Borden stated the school was the 
largest yet, 197 students, and the last inchi 
of space in the college was occupied. Ha 
made a complimentary allusion to misa 
Baker, Professor Wilson, Professor Ham
mond and Doctor Archibald. Announcing 
the prizes, he said Miss Romey had taken! 
the prize in arithmetic. The name wag 
omitted by mistake from the list.

Too much praise can hardly be given ta 
the rendering of the. cantata, noticeable id 
which was Professor Wilson’s masterly) 
conducting, and Miss Few’s finished vocal
ization.

The annual supper of the Alumni and 
Alumni Societies was held in the univer* 
sity residence after the exercises, whed 
the usual good time was enjoyed.

Sackvilie, May 26—(Special)—A very 
enjoyable concert was given by the Con
servatory students in Beethoven hall at 
10.30 o’clock this morning, when an ex
cellent programme was well rendered. One 
of the participants was Miss Helen Ir
vine, daughter of John E. Irvine, of St. 
John. Miss Irvine played a violin solo 
admirably and received much applause.

All the numbers gave great enjoyment 
and taken altogether the pupils are to be 
congratulated upon the admirable man
ner in which they acquitted themselves.

The programme was as follows:— 
Orchestra, Allegro Op. 8 No. 1 (Pleyel). 
Song, He Loves Me (Chadwick)—Miss 

Lilian Redmayne.
Piano, Mazurka (Paderewski)—Miss E. 

Chute.
Violin, Berceuse Slav (Neruda)—Mise H- 

Irvine.
Piano, Moment Musical (Pimenoff)—Miss 

Porter.
Song, In June (Dudley Buck)—Miss Cora 

Whitman.
Piano, Mazurka Op. 24 (Leschetizsky)— 

Miss C. MacLean.
Song, Absence (Allitsen)—Miss Ethel 

J olmson.
Piano, Consolation No. 4 (Liszt)—Miss 

L. Sprague.
Reading, The Painter of Seville (Wilson) 

Misa L. Ford-
Song, O del mio dolce (Stradella)—Miss 

B- Crocker.
Organ, Grand Choeur (Guilmant)—Miss 

E. Whitman.
Trio, My Mother (Compana)—Misses 

Whitman, Bur-bridge and Crocker. 
Piano, Berceuse (Tschaikowsky)—Miss B. 

Crocker.
Song, Summer (Chaminade)—Miss Helen 

Phillips.
Piano, .Nocturne in F (Schumann)—Miss 

O. Detilois.
The academy anniversary was observed

has created quite a sensationIV 1 s
i

V
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county.
•Galloway (French coach horse) Brown 

bay; foaled 14th April, 1896. Bred by J. 
S. Sanborn, of Lewiston Junction (Me.) ; 
15 hands 3 1-2 inches; weight 1,265 pounds. 
Sire, Qemare, 134.
France. Dam, Reynaudine by Reynolds. 
This horse is of royal breeding, perfect of 
his class, of great endurance and fine 
action. Sold to ■ Ora P. King, for Kings 
county, at $1,036.

The sale yielded $6,250, awl the horses 
have already earned $300 for service, mak
ing tlie total income from them $U,a50, or 
about 75 per tent, of the whole cost of the 
horses.

HARD AND FAST ASHORE i
has'j Imported from Missing the Entrance of Vineyard 

Sound the Arthur Seitz and Frank 
A. Palmer Are Wrecked,excuse

Reports from Canadians.
Ottawa, May 26—(Special)—Lord Minto 

has been notified by the casualty depart
ment at Cape Town that Trooper Harry 
Wilson, of Halifax, with the second C. M. 
R., who was dangerously ill of enteric 
fever at Kimlberley, has joined the regi
ment; Trooper C. McVicar, of London 
(Ont.) ; E. Keddy, of Quebec, and E. C. 
Redfrwell, Medicine Hat, are all danger
ously ill of enteric at Pietermaritzburg.

r
t Vineyard Itaven, Mass., May 25—Two 

of the finest vessels of the coastwise fleet, 
the five-master Arthur Seitz, of Portland 
(Me.) and the four-master Frank A. 
Palmer, also of Portland, while bound up 
the coast with, heavy cargoes of coal, miss
ed the entrance of Vineyard Sound during 
thick weather last night and brought up 
hard and fast at 8 o’clock this morning cn 
Wasque shoal, about five miles southwest 
of Muskegat channel. ,

The crew of the Seitz, including Captain 
Nickerson, came ashore this noon, but 
Captain Rawling, of the Palmer, and all 
but three of the crew of tfiat vessel, ie- 
mained on board. The three men left 
the ship shortly before the crew of the 
Seitz came ashore, hut up to a late hour 
tonight nothing has been heard from them. 
They may, however, have landed on Mus
kegat Island, toward which the windi was 
blowing. , ...

Captain Nickerson, who came here this 
afternoon for assistance, reports that both 
vessels are likely to go to pieces.

The Seitz is practically a new vessel, 
and had 3.800. tons of coal, bound from 
Baltimore for Portsmouth (N. H.) The 
Palmer had nearly the same amount of 
coal and was on her way from Newport 
News for some eastern port.

The Arthur Seitz was built in Camden 
(Me.) and launched about a year ago. She 
is 273 feet long, 44 wide and 22 deep. She 
lias a registered tonnage of 2,000. Recent
ly she was sold by Captain John C. Crow
ley, who built her, to J. S. Winslow & 
Co., of Portland.

The Frank A. Palmer is of the Palmer 
fleet. She is 274 feet long. 43 wide and 21 
deep, with a registered tonnage of 2,014.

i
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>L MORE THEN ONE HUNDRED END THIRÏÏ 

DEED IN BRITISH COLOMBIE DISASTER.
i

A DESTRUCTIVE FIDE
II ONTARIO TOWI,The Sackvilie correspondent of the 

Moncton Transcript Saturday had this: 
“Mr. R. S. Little, of the Royal Bank here, 
left on Tuesday for Charlottetown (P. E. 
I ), where he will take the position of 
teller in the bank! there.”

E
been caused by the electric fans failing to 
work, allowing fire damp to accumulate 
which exploded, wrecking the tunnels and 
causing much damage. This is the first 
disaster in the district and many fam
ilies are afflicted as the town is almost 
all composed of mine laborers. Those 
known to be dead are Stephen Morgan, 
John Halley, James Mair, Dougal Mair, 
T.hos. Fairfield and his son. The managers 
of the mine are doing everything possible 
to alleviate the distress. Full details are 
not obtainable tonight.

Stcllarton, N. S., May 25—Much anxiety 
has been felt here over the explosion at 
Femie, there being not less than 30 men 
from Stellarton and Westville employed in 
and about that mine. As far as can be 
learned there are six Pictou men lost, John 
Stewart and John McIntyre, ‘ of Stellar- 
ton, and William McDonald, Malcolm Mc
Leod, Frank Salter and George Burney, 
of Westville. The last had worked only 
10 days, having left here about the first of 
this month.

Burney was the fourth member of his 
family to lose his life in a mine, his father 
being killed in the Drummond explosion 
in 1873, a brother by a fall of coal 10 years 
ago and another by the same cause less 
than a year ago. All are unmarried, ex
cept McLeod, who leaves a widow and five 
children.

Glace Bay, C. B., May 25—Word is re
ceived here that Bannie McMullen, who 
belonged here, was killed in the Femie

Victoria, B. C., May 23—William Femie, 
one of the original owners of the Crow’s 
Nest mines, received a telegram from 
Fernie today notifying him of an explosion 
in Nos. 2 and S slopes, resulting in the 
death of 125 men. The mines affected are 
situated on Coal Creek, six miles from 
Fernie. No. 2 tunnel is two miles long 
and No. 3 about the same length. From 
these two mines and No. 1 most of the 
coal of the .district is taken.

A special front Fernie (IB. C.) says:
In the terrible explosion at 7.30 last 

evening in No. 2 shaft of the Crow s Nest 
Pass Coal Company's mine, near Fer
nie, which sflso extends to No. 3 shaft, 
only 35 of the 200 men working in the 
mine at the time are known to have es
caped. Nine bodies had been taken out 
up to noon today. Of the 160 
tombed it is feared the majority are dead.

The scenes at the mines and in the vil
lage of Fernie are heart-rending. Hardly 
a house has escaped affliction. The work 
of rescuing is being hurried. The pres
ence of coal damp is adding to the danger 
of rescue work. A fear has become gen
eral that the mines may catch fire, and 
survivors are being besought by their rela
tive® not to venture into the shafts even 
for rescue work.

Vancouver, B. C., May 23—(Special)—
One hundred and thirty miners, according 
to latest reports from Fernie (B. C.) are 
entombed in the mine where the ex
plosion took place about 7 o’clock last 
pight. The explosion is said to have disaster.

f
c Methodist Church, Two Factories, 

and Other Buildings Burned,
Springfield, Ont., May 26.—(Special ) 

Fire here today destroyed the Methodist 
church, D. W. Henry’s departmental 
store, D. T. Erie's implement factory, R. 
T. Stoutt’s cheese box factory and three 

^dwelling houses; loss $50,060; insurance 
$22.000.
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FROM CANADA TO THE 
GOLF OF MEXICO,

SIGHT OF MOTHER IN NEW GLASGOW HOMEDouble Track Electric Railway 
Through the Mississippi is Pro
jected. KILLED WHILE TRYING 

TO RESCUE A BOY, New Glasgow, May 23—(Special)*—This morning, about 8 o’clock, a strung# 
man entered the farm house of John Fraser, at Anderson Mountain, five miles 
from this town. There was no one in the house at the time but Mrs. Fraser and 
two young children—-the youngest an infant six weeks old, in its cradle in the 
kitchen.

The man snatched the baby from the cradle and, driving the mother back with 
a bowie knife, dashed out the door and ran into the woods. No help was near, as 
the farm is rather isolated.

The mother, dazed with terror, rushed out, but was unable to catch the kid
napper. She managed to get word to neighbors, and the woods are being eearohed. 
Detectives from Pictou and New Glasgow are following the man, but so far have 
not come up with him.

The mother is unable to describe the man accurately, but thinks he was an 
Assyrian or Gypsy. He was dark skinned and wore a scraggy beard. The sup
position is lie was crazy. It is raining and cold here today, the child has aimes# 
no clothes on and will in all probability die if the kidnapper himself does not kill

men en- Waterloo, Io., May 24—A double-track 
electric railway from the borders of Can
ada to the Gulf of Mexico will be 
lization, within the next few years, if the 
plans of a syndicale of the Mississippi Val
ley with'Judge Porter, of Bldora (lo.), at 
the head are carried out. The railway, ac
cording to the present plans, will start 
near the Lake of the Woods, and will 
follow the Mississippi Vallëÿ to the Gulf

Live Wire Causes Death of Wilfred 
Bordon on Montreal Street,

a rea-

Ten to One fur Coronation Seata,
Toronto, May 26—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says: 
“There have been 6,000 applications for 
600 seats allotted to Lord Strathcona on 
the colonial stand by the imperial authori
ties. If these applications are genuine, it 
is thought a splendid advertisement might 
be secured for Canada if the dominion 
government would erect a special stand ex
clusively for Canadians,”

VMontreal, May 26.—(Special)—Wilfred 
Bonleny 35 years old, was killed by a live 
wire on Amherst street this evening. He 

' met deatli while attempting to rescue a 
small boy who previously took hold of the 
wire with one hand. Another man at
tempted to release the boy but was knock
ed down fay t-lie shock, liordom then grah

am bed the -wire and met instant death. The 
hoy escaped after being Ibadlg shocked.

I

Presbyterian General Assembly,

New Yolk, May 26—The commissioners 
•to the Presbyterian general assembly de
cided today to hold the next general 
semfbly at Log Angeles (California).
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